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axtech ~kipper hopes new sail 
fabric will give him the e<!_ge in cu12 
Paul Martin "\d,., hct't' tscrS. ~~'( Reuvers added that the Vectram 

CAPE TOWN - Hout Bay Yacht 
Club's Lipton Cup entry, MaxTech, is 
expected to be the only competitive 
boat competing with the Vectram fab
ric sail, when the annual seven day re
gatta begins in Table Bay on Saturday. 

MaxTech skipper Jan Reuvers val
ues the new fabric sail at about 
RIB 000. "Most of the boats are likely 
to sail with the usual Dacron fabric, 
but the Vectram idea comes from 
America," he said. . 

"I sent a few sail suggestions over to 
a US sailmaking company, via the In
ternet, and one of the companies re
sponded with this idea. We download
ed the design on to a disk, placed it into 
one of our computers, and went into 
production of the sail." 

fabric is stronger than any other form 
of sail, which should come in quite 
handy, if the traditional southeaster is 
at its strongest during the event. 

MBS Challenger, of the Royal Cape 
Yacht Club, which is skipped by Greg 
Davis and Dave Hudson, were also 
hard at work at the yacht club on Sat
urday; and are likely to prove difficult 
to beat during the Lipton, despite the 
fact that the co-skippers missed out on 
five weeks of practice, while they were 
away looking after the SA Olympic 
yachtsmen in Atlanta last month. 

"A crew usually takes about three 
months to prepare properly for the Lip
ton, but we will put in a few good train
ing sessions this week, and will be 
ready to perform at our best," said 
Hudson. ---


